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JOHN’S, newfoundla:

glance of her dark tree."
Hepntonhkgr^^t.

ted hie room, defanabun# *P*®d *a 
hour in the open a»,' ;*ÿ which time 
Me brain would be coAed and hie sis
ter would hare retired to her had.

Proceeding noiselessly down stairs, 
he sought the private deer byTwblch 
he had twice entered the mansion af
ter hie boating excursions.

To hie surprise tt was unloehed.
He withdrew the key from the door 

and put it In his pocket, that Ms re
turn might he unobstructed, and then 
passed out upon the cliffs. /

A wild night was brewing. The 
fresh wind blew to from the sea, and 
the waves "dashed against the rocks, 
and the phosphorescent light danced" 
over the water.

A lew minutes Lord Ashcroft stood 
and gazed upon the wild sea made vis
ible by the phosphorus through the 
gloom, and then he directed his steps 
into the more sheltered garden walks.

The night was gloomy, but not In
tensely dark. Every tree that bord
ered the path was strongly outlined 
against the sky, and the eye conld 
just distinguish the bowlders, the 
summer-houses, &c.

Lord Ashcroft passed up and down 
the avenue, listening to the walling 
of the wind through the branches 
overhead, the rustling of the leaves 
In the path, and thinking Intently.

It semed to him that he stood at the 
crisis of his destiny. ,.

A wild prayer went up from his soul
that" he might be delivered from the . * 
hateful marriage to which he was
bound, and that she whom he loved
might share his future.

He was reflecting upon the un
reasonableness of his petition and the 
unlikelihood and its being granted, 
when he observed a feminine figure 
coming down the path from the 
house.

“One of the maids coming to meet, 
her lover,’ he thought

Instinctively he stepped back from 
the path. _

As she came- on, however, her robe 
halt trailing among the leaves, and 
half held up by a hand upon which 
diamonds flashed and Jewels glowing 
beneath her hood, he recognized his 
betrothed.

A low cry of astonishment hurst 
from his lips, but the wind blew It 
a why from her ears, and she tripped
on, blissfully unconscious of the eyesv
watching her movements.

* Lord Ashcroft followed her.
She glided on, turning Into another 

path that conducted to the pavilion, 
and her betrothed kept behind her.

On reaching the door of the little 
structure she turned around, and 
must have seen Lord Ashcroft had he 
not had sufficient forethought to step 
aside Into the shade.

She paused a moment, and then 
opened the door and passed In, leav
ing It ajar.

Lord Ashcroft

Exhausted Nerves
Mrs. L Whiting, 202 King St West, BrodrrOls, Ont,

writes:
“I took veiy tick with my nerves and stomach, and seemed to 

be all run down. At times my heart would flutter and palpitate so 
and I would take such weak spells in the pit of my stomach that

I sometimes thought I would 
yspfl I never get better. I tried
ïÇrvK wjfifW several doctors, but it

AND CÛRE THAT COLD
It debilitates the system and leaves it an easy prey to

VESTA READY"
MIXED PAINT,
" it die finest procurable, hi* far rope riot 

to that usually supplied in small tins 
for household use. Suitable f ir inside rr 
outside use, it is durableend eeeytoappTy.

DURADIO
GLOSS PAINT

has an exceptionally high float, enamel 
finish, is durable and will withstand all 
climatic condition*. Suitable forai i pass
âtes, bathrooms, kitchens and sculiones.

WALPAMUR
WATER PAINT

is the most /Serviceable flat wall paint 
made end is perfectly ssnifafy and 
washable, having an oil medium which 
gives a smooth non-absorbent surface.

MIRABOL
THE SUPREME ENAMEL

has a fine, herd glosa surface which 
makes it very durable. Its use is advise, 
.‘or all doors and interior woodwork, 
where a high-gloss finish of • distinctive 
appearance ie needed.

From all Dtalrr* and Store*»ope#,

^KgSSb3»!|!U1 Chase’s Nerve Food. I tried 
jA I ll it, and can say it certainly
r\f"Kr|Y H i has done wonders for me. I
/lS®Evs'^>/Sfhdid not stop until I had token 
''VylP 't ^ twenty-five boxes."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
60 eta. a box of 60 pills, Edmonson, Betas * Co., Ltd., Toronto

will cure almost every ordinary cough or cold in very short time, generally in twe: 
’ - • , at the first symptoms.
At this time of the year it is very hard to avoid colds, but the minute you feel you 
best time to take a remedy. You thus avoid any of the dangers that very often foil

Don’t depend on luck to cure you—have a bottle of ;

hours if taken hure or u| 
Irepressio: 
jcrueltywj 
[mandinffS 
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GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor. taken cold is the

The Imprisoned Heiress
—OB—

T ie Spectre of Egremont.
PHORATONE

always in the house and use it when the cold starts.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

That’s best way- ie safes*

CHAPTER xxm. 35c & 60c per ottle"This day weak," waa the prompt me only as a stepping-stone to fash- 
response. | ionable life.”

The heiress gave a brief thought to This -reflection made the proposed 
Lyle Indor, and then dwelt a moment marriage doubly distasteful to him, 
upon what she conld accomplish In and j,e thought of the gentle Aimee, 
the way of a trousseau In a week.

Postage, 10c extra. -
(In Outports, buy from your Dealer and save the postage)* 

Manufactured by

MADE IN ENGLAND

Princess Obtains a Job
who loved him for himself alone. He 

She would have Insisted upon more felt that he conld overlook the ban 
time for preparations, but Lord Egre- sinister on her escutcheon, and proud* 
monk's artful allusion to “gay so- ly own her to the world as his belov- 
olety" Inspired her with a desire to ed and honored bride. He was con- 
leave her present home as soon as vinced that, but for his unfortunate 
possible. 1 betrothment to the Lady Alexina, Lord

"I will be ready In a week,” she Egremont might have been persuaded 
said, adding, under a happy idea, “and to bestow upon him the hand of the 
I am very glad Lord Ashcroft, that captive maiden, and his chains were 
yon are desirous of hastening the all the harder to bear, 
marriage, for I shall not feel at rest That was a dark day to him. 
while ycm remain at Egremont That He spent hours in the forest, walk- 
enemy of yours may come upon you tog moodily in bypaths, thinking oc- 
xt any moment.” ! caslonally that it might he better for

"Her love makes her anxious,” him if his secret enemy should spring

DR. Fdid no work. Recently Princess 
Ketto Mikeladz signed a contract 
with John Cort toi; two years’ ser
vices, beginning as a dancer in his 
forthcoming operetta, “China Rose.” 
The Princess has a brother In Paris 
who works for 600 francs a month 
($26.60). The record of 600 years is 
broken. 1

Pincess Ketto arrived In New York 
a month ago with a small child and 
a story of hardship and exile follow
ing the Russian Revolution that 
rivals the most harrowing. Her sister 
suffered so from malüûtrltlon that 
her teeth dropped from their soclti 
ets and her hair went Snow whiter 
her husband disappeared In Southern 
Russia, her small niece she saw 
killed with the butt of a Bolshevik 
rifle.

Through the efforts of a faithful 
servant who escaped to Persia with 
her jewelry and who<p she Joined 
later the Princess supported herself 
and her daughter, Maria, through the 
Intervening years of exile In Teheran, 
Bagdad, Cairo, Rome and Paris. She 
came to America with the last of 
her savings and through^ the good 
offices of Princess Matchabelli (Ma
donna In “The Miracle”) obtained a 
hearing with Cork

She waa educated with the chil
dren of the rtiyal family In Petrograd 
where she was born twenty-seven 
years ago, according to her story. 
The Dowager Czarina Maria waa god
mother to her child, she says. She 
learned to dance because it was the 
thing for Princesses to dance. For 
John Cort she did a Chinese dance 
she had learned years ago in royal 
childhood. She got the Job. She 
was almost teatful with gratitude 
for the chance.

DRUGGISTS.CHEMISTS & ST. JOHN’S.

ution of the majority of these 
i is delayed mainly through 
gt that beneficiaries are resid- 
countries where communica- 
limited or where it has been 

Able to locate them at the ad- 
3 on fyle at National Defence 
Harters. There also remain 228 
shares amounting to $25,917.- 
hese funds are being held in 
or minor beneficiaries, 
tal claim of 51,673 deaths have 
ecorded in the theatres of war. 
s number 37,607 graves have 
leflnltely registered to date, 
liter figure, though, is subject 
uost daily revision because 
i are constantly being located 
Sciais of the Imperial War 

Commission in the1 various 
leatres. It is estimated, how- 
bat it w}ll be necessary to in- 
the names of about 14,000 on 
•als to the “missing." These 
In g erected at Menin Bate and 

T" fdldtion to the 
there are 3,46$ graves of Cana
ls —u u ailed Kingdom. In 
t aldne 11,623 deaths have 
sported. Of this number 5,912 
een definitely accepted as at- 
ble to war service.

into destructors, which reduce It to 0 
ash and clinker. The clinker has a 
distinct market value, since it can be 
used for filter beds on sewage farms, 
as well as for making mortar and 
paving-stones. ■ ■ t 

The other half Is dealt with In vari
ous ways. In some towhs the rubbish 
Is gleaned, and then burned or tipped 
on waste land. Until recently this 
was the practice in a certain town in 
the Midlands, where the bottles were 
sent to marine store dealers, and the 
profit waa divided among those em
ployed In the gathering and sorting. 
One quarter’s “waste” realized £343,

This famous old 
English Remedy for 
Coughs andGolds

Medals and Money 
Await War Veterans

ST. LI 
(St.
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oVuM«£eO,ANIMCO,S(NcaA,tqillLl,TOUJ,CXC

Linseed Compound'•*'*”*
Generation after Generation have proved 
Its supreme efficacy in relieving^ 
Goughs Golds Bronchitis Asthme ere 

of All Chemists

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—A total of 166,- 
030 badges of death-defying service ® 
in the World War are still going ® 
begging in this Dominion, according ® 
to information from the Department 11 
of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment. e 
Of these 85,301 are British war med- * 
als, and 60,603 are victory medals, a 

[j£ and they are to be had by their,right- * 
ful owners simply for the asking 

! “The delay In distributing thes * 
r)— awards,” says an official of the de- . 
co- partment, “is due entirely to the. 0 

operate to control the narcotic drug fact that the addresses of the recipi- b 
traffic, Hon. Dr. H. S. Beland, Minis- ents are not available at National 11 
ter of Health for Canada, told the In- Defence headquarters.” Since the 11 
temational Opium Conference at beginning of the issuance of wards 
Geneva in a speech, the text of which for war service the D. S. C. R. has 
has just been received here. I to date distributed 964,535 medals, cl

-The Government and the people of decorations and commemorative ci 
Canada,” said Dr. Boland, "earnestly scrolls. si
request the co-operation of other There remain on hand in the same 
nations with a view to an Internation- department 791 estates of deceased 
al agreement. They desire in the members of the Canadian Expedi- b 
first place that each country be re- tionary Force, in which the total s’ 
quested to make known the quantity (unds amount to $144,169.79. The li
of narcotics required annually for its ..... —■—^m
medicinal and scentiflc needs. They /
desire that the agreement further pro- LSrl^r^SI
vides for legislation stipulating the
effective control of the manufacture, , MBHb
sale, import and export of the alka- >
loids mentioned. This international j
convention is highly desirable and it ^ 1
can be worked out EMaHfjlBff JE

“In Canada, as in other epuntries, laMf 1
the ravages caused by the use and 'aJUwFFT ■
abuse of narcotics are taking alarm- VjnV I ill En
ing proportions . There, ap elsewhere, j Ua -a refine
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The next moment 
heard pie murmuring of voices with
in the pavilion.

In an Instant he was aroused.
Who was it the Lady Alexina had 

come to meet In such a clandestine 
manner? What friend had she whom 
she could not see openly?

He felt that, as her husband-elect 
he had a right to an answer to these 
questions. >

He crept nearer, close to the pavil
ion, where he conld hear every word 
that was uttered within, the very wind 
helping him.

The first words he heard were 
spoken by his betrothed.

"Oh, Lyle," she was saying? In pas
sionate tones, “dont you know, then, 
why I asked yon to meet me here 
to-night? Did yon hear no one say
ing that my marriage-day was ap
proached?"

“No one told me, Alexina, but I 
suspected tt ‘ from Lord Ashcroft's 

He did not look, though, 
like a happy lover.”

It was Lyle Indor, then, whom the 
helres had come to meet Bat what 
could she have to say to him that 
could not be said in the house and 
at a proper hoar?

“No, Jw did net look happy, Lyle,” 
said the Lady Alexina, with a bitter 
inflection of her voice. “I suppose I 
don’t exactly suit him. Perhaps he

he Iapolof one’s coat, one may 
IS carnation, a gardenia or a 
ver in a variety of lovely

“Only a week of freedom!" he his bride, 
thought restlessly. “My admiration The Lady Alexina would never 
for the Lady Alexina seems turned to strive to make her home happy, 
loathing . She must know that I do Lord Ashcroft read her character 
not love her, and her conduct shows well now. He knew her to be hangh- 
want of womanly delicacy that I ty, supercilious, and domineering, 
scarcely can comprehend. There was vain, and fond of gayety and splendor, 
no Joy in her eyes when her guardian With a nature so unlike hie own 
informed her that the marriage was there was not much prospect of hap- 
to be hastened. She did not blush, un- piness.
der my gaze, but looked disappointed For hours he strove to school his 
and dissatisfied. It almost seems as resignation, and he succeeded so far 
if she did not love me, and would wed as to dull It into apathy, which he

mistook for the divine virtue of sub
mission.

It was a gloomy face he brought 
back to the mansion—a face not at all 
befitting the accepted suitor; and the 
Lady Lorean’s keen eyes read the 
struggle that had taken place, within 
his breast, and her heart ached for 
him.

His usual gravity disappeared un
der the friendly tact of Ms host and 
hostess, who showed themselves mors, 
than ever genial

iw leather belts, fastening with 
, are worn with the hew 
js, which have discarded the 

collar and cuffs.Cascarets" 10c
if Dizzy, Bilious,

Constipated
TO EXPECTANT L» I BEAUTY Z

id American women o( 
>ng have known the se* 
aoth velvety skin. You,

.-tr3*-. . To clean your
«ti- .-.-.Z- -t- bowels without

-tiir ■ =.----cramping or over-
.■ . J- - -Stiti—g--- =* acting, take “Cas-

"S ~ carets.”
o' Jü"5 Sick headache,
yjps, ^ tf dizziness, Mlions- 
’—ness, gases, indi- 

(Î7| ^ gestion, sour up-
^ 1 set stomach and

all such distress gone by morptng. 
Nicest laxative and cathartic on earth 
tor grown-ups and children. 10a, 25c. 
and 60c. boxes—any drugstore.
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gain this much desi;
Letter From Mrs. Ayars 
Tells How Lydia EL Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Com» 
pound Helped Her j

Saak.—“I took the 
ipound before my last 
’hen 1 got to feeling so 

sleep nights my 
i my hips, and I

beauty preparations

F String Valley,
Vegetable Comp
confinement, wL__ „
badly that I could not i
back ached so across _ ____
could hardly do my work during the 
day, I never had such an easy confine
ment and this is my sixth baby. I 
read about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound in the ‘Farmer’s 
Telegram’ and wrote yon tor one of 
your cooks., We have no druggist in 
our town, but I saw your medicine in 
T. Eaton’s catalogne. I am a farm
er’s wife, so have all kinds of work 
to do inside and outside the house. 
My baby is a nice healthy girl, who 
weighed nine pounds at birth. I am 
feeling fine after putting in a large 
garden since baby came. (She is as 
good as She can be.) Yonre is the 
Best medicine for women, and I have 
told about it and even written to my 
friends about it”—Mrs. Annie E. 
Avars, Spring Valley, Sask.

Lydie E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is an excellent medicine

manner.
entertaining. 

The conversation wee not permitted 
to flag throughout the remainder of 
the day and evening, music being re
sorted to at the least sign of lack 
of Interest to the topics under discus
sion, and thus the hours wore away.

At the usual hour tÇe family sep
arated, and Lord Ashcroft sought hie 
room, but not to remain there. He 
knew that his sister wouid not fall 
to pay Mm her usual nightly visit, 
and he could not bear to meet her In 
Me present state of mind.

He thought of taking refuge ts ths 
picture-gallery, but he conld not *te<t 
Aimee and look coldly .upon her, while 
honor would not permit him t* look 
otherwise.

“I feel She will be there,"
"But I must not see her. My heart j 
will melt within me it the tost*

Riches From
Rubbish Heaps

FOBTUXKS FROM THINGS WB 
THROW AWAY.

If the refuse thrown away by all 
the householders In the country conld 
be gathered together during a single 
year, It would weigh about 10,000,000 
tone. Including about 8,700,000 tons of 
cinders (equal to 2,600,000 tons of 
high-grade coal), and/would be worth 
about £3,000,000.

What becomes of this vast quantity 
of "waste”? Its disposal depends 
largely on local peculiarities. From
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THE POMPEIAN COMPANY
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HAROLD F. RITCHIE, 
Company Ltd, 

Wholesale Agents: 
Toronto. J
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